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 escott: I see that... but if I mount the drive that has the original disk, it mounts the original disk and not the modified one... right? escott: i think you are right mgolisch, yes thats how they should work. there is no reasonable expectation of consistency with the system though dpkg: error processing language-pack-en-base (--configure): i mean there is the device/hdx syntax but why do we want to mount
it that way mgolisch, i dont think its a /dev/hdx mounting, its something else I am trying to reinstall ubuntu and get a grub error. Here is the last line of my dmesg output: I've tried googling it and it keeps suggesting that it's related to grub error #11. But I have never used grub so I don't know what this means. anybody know how to make a bootable usb on a macbook? I can boot ubuntu from it, but

ubuntu's startup repair tool won't work with that. I need a bootable ubuntu because I can't get a virus under OSX Failed to set language "en" for the LANGUAGE variable. hrm, that wasn't very nice mr-rich, my best guess is that is it a uuid_format=version=v1 it's a macbook, so i don't know if there are any known problems with it mr-rich, theres a chance that you are mounting it by uuid which would
have been generated by the installer mr-rich, check /etc/fstab and /etc/mtab and /etc/partition and /etc/sda1 pjotter: did you do a chroot? pjotter, your boot partition is corrupted. you would have to boot a livecd and reinstall grub in the boot partition mg 520fdb1ae7
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